Comedian
Profile
Tshireletso Phasha - When TT is not on Radio or
doing comedy, he is the go to MC at Corporate events,
entertainment festivals, weddings, social gatherings
etc. He is also a voice that you might run into on radio
adverts, TV promos and adverts as he is a voice over
artist of note.
Tshireletso TT Phasha was born in Limpopo, grew
up in Pretoria and later moved to Witbank which is
where he started his journey in entertainment.
TT started his career at Emalahleni FM in 2014 doing
the weekday lunch time show “Essential Adrenaline.”
During his stay at the community station he showed
his versatility as he hosted the Sunday love show, Saturday hip hop show, The top 30 countdown until he
found a new home as the host of the breakfast show…
On the breakfast show he managed to get a nomination as best community radio presenter at the Liberty
Radio Awards 2017.

The man with the bold voice recently made a big
move as he joined Yfm in May 2017 as the co-host
of Krunch Time alongside KhutsoTseledi 12-3pm
weekdays. He has been speaking to mllions of young
South Africans on a daily and the listeners have been
enjoying his clean radio flow mixed with comedy in
his approach. He plays a huge part in the comedy
feature called “Stand up” on Yfm where they bring in
comedians every Wednesday which is by far one of
the biggest comedy features on radio.

TT’s gift and love for comedy was very evident all
the time he was on radio and he started doing local
comedy shows in Witbank until he got the opportunity
to perform at The Parkers Monte Casino. The performances grew and he started getting recognition from
industry heavy weights such as David Kau, Skhumba,
Celest Ntuli etc.

In 2017 alone TT has made a big wave while starting to get national recognition, being a regular at
the Goliath Comedy Club, headlining at Carnival City
and the media has been recognizing his talent. He
has had interviews on Metro fm drive show, SABC2
Morning Live, Daily Sun etc. On top of perfoming in
comedy clubs and theatres TT has also showcased
his talent on TV as he perfomed on The Dan Nicole
Show (Supersport), Savanna Newcomer Showcase(Vuzu) and Mzansi Comedy Nights (Mzansi Magic).

In 2015 he got the opportunity to open up at the
“Mojokes Comedy Tour” for David Kau and Skhumba
which opened up more doors for him as he then made
it to the line up of “Blacks Only” at the Emperors Palace. It wasn’t long until he was touring with the likes
of Skhumba and Sifiso Nene as an opening act. He has
created his own show franchise called ‘TT and Friends”
which he has already hosted twice in Witbank.
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